Differences in the sulfated macromolecules synthesized by normal and transformed hamster fibroblasts.
Analysis of the 35SO4-labelled macromolecules synthesized by cultures of normal )NIL8) and transformed (NIL8-HSV) hamster fibroblasts has revealed the following differences between the two cell lines: (1) The proportion of sulfate incorporated into cell-associated macromolecules is three times higher in normal than in transformed cells. In addition, normal fibroblasts incorporate more sulfate into extracellular, middle and low molecular weight species than do transformed cells. Transformed cells, however, incorporate more sulfate into extracellular, very high molecular weight species than do normal cells. (2) Normal fibroblasts, which synthesize much more extracellular dermatan sulfate than do transformed cells, produce a class of extracellular heterogeneous sulfated proteoglycans absent from transformed cultures. This macromolecular species consists largely of dermatan sulfate. The transformed cells instead release a lower molecular weight class of proteoglycans which consist of chondroitin sulfates A and C. (3) The large, external, transformation-sensitive glycoprotein is sulfated in NIL8 cultures. This macromolecular species is present on the surface membrane of normal cells, but absent from transformed cells. Sulfated large, external transformation-sensitive protein is also present in the conditioned medium from normal cultures. A similar species is present in the conditioned medium from transformed cultures, but has a slightly higher apparent molecular weight and differs in other properties from the large, external, transformation-sensitive protein of normal cells.